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LITTLE THEATRE CLUB 
SELECTS UNDER COVER 
Dolly Pickets, Ray  Foster and 
Dailey Dunaway Have Been 
Chosen As Leaders    , 
Praotiw for "Under Cover," the 
four act melodrama which is to 
be presented by The Little Thea- 
tre Club sometime the first week 
of March, is under full swing 
with Dolly Pickels taking . the 
part of the leading lady and 
Dailey Dunaway and Ray Foster 
taking the part of -the leading 
men. These leads are people of 
extraordinary ability and strong 
pcrsotfaKe> making 'it an assnre.T 
fact that the many friends of the 
Theatre Club will find in this play 
a continuation of the other suc- 
cesses that they have enjoyed at 
its productions in the past. Back 
of the leads are other members of 
the cast who have proven their 
worth on jfevious occasions and 
to whom the public will look with 
Ihe same feeling that is bred from 
former successes. 
The four act play is a new field 
for the Little Theatre Club, since 
all of their former productions 
have been in one-act plays. But 
with this new effort comes the 
features of mystery, humor and 
the ever-present love story, 
which joined together wMl afford 
material for the most fastidious 
audience. The story opens in the 
office of a Deputy Surveyor of the 
port of New York in the Cus- 
toms House and from there is 
carried-to the beautiful home of 
the Harrington's on Long Island, 
where the last three acts find a 
setting.     The mystery    element 
18 is lowe; 
ighout the play is   the at- 
mosphere of* subtle humor which 
ha* estaWhfted tfrfs ptory as one 
of the most successful which-the" 
author, Roi Cooper Megrue, has 
written. Mr. Megrue is the au-- 
thor of the play, "It Pays to Ad- 
vertise," which for several sea- 
sons was one of the much sought 
after attractions on all the cir- 
cuits in the East and South, after 
it had made a great run in New 
York. By many people, "Under 
Cover" is ranked as an equal with 
this other production. 
With a cast composed of D~Uy 
Pickels as Ethel Cartwright; Ray 
Foster as Steven Denby; Dailey 
Dunaway as Daniel Taylor; Wm. 
Crutcher as James Duncan; Dor- 
land Coates as Harry Gibbs; 
Shelby Carr as Peter; Ann Wal- 
lace as Sarah Peabody; Mary Eli- 
zabeth Luxon as Amy Cart- 
wright; Leslie Evans as Michael 
Harrington; Paul Rush as Lam- 
bert; Valinda Deatherage as 
Nora Rutledge; Sallie Gentry as 
c Alice Harrington; Cowan Taylor 
-'.< as Monty Vaughn, there.is every 
realfttfifcror the audience to attend 
with the easy assurance of spend- 
ing an evening of pleasure. Many 
members of the cast have already 
proven their ability as entertain- 
ers in preetous productions of the 
club and with, the new material 
that has been discovered the Club 
feels safe in making the assertion 
that this will be the very best 
play which they have staged. 
At the beginning of the present 
school year the Club decided to 
COMPETITION ON GIRLS* 
BASKETBALL SQUAD KEEN 
The girls' basketball squad of 
1921-22 is an (energetic and prom- 
ising one. The outstanding char- 
acteristic of the squad Is the 
close competition between play- 
ers for places on the team. This 
competition being so marked that 
•the lineut the team is likely 
ttf shift from game to game. 
The most experienced players 
are Jacobs, guard and captain, 
who comes in after four years' 
splendid record at Nicholasville 
High, and McEwan, center, who 
did fine work in that position on 
the Clark County High team in 
The first scheduled game was 
played  Jan. 21,  against    Union 
College at Barbourville, with the 
following lineup: 
Union . Eastern ■ 
Morehead 19 . F    Vancleve 
Morris  4   .... F     Harrod 
Riggs   10   C    McEwan 
Smith ,\.....   G    Whaley 
Wilson   .....   G;....... "Jacobs 
Substitutes: Ramsey (2) for 
Ilarrod; Grey (1) for McEwan; 
Harrod tor Whaley. 
During the first half of the 
game the .girls played under a 
great handicap, using different 
guarding rules from their own, 
and a divided floor; also, losing 
their center during the first nve 
minutes of play. 
The Union girls did some su- 
perior playing , displaying fine 
teamwork and spectacular shoot- 
ing. ,vThey ran up a score of 26-1 
on our Eastern team. 
During the second half, play- 
ing boys' rules, the Eastern quin- 
tet made a good recovery, Droke 
u|> Union's passed, and h'el< 
I a much Setter-reewd'fBF^if 
second game. 
On.Feb. 21 the Union College 
team will play here; Feb. 22 the 
local team will  go to    Western 
State Normal. 
~~M*ss Hammon    is    scheduling 
several other games for trie team 
but the dates    have    not   been 
closed. 
start a Student Loan Fund back- 
ed by the school and they have 
already made their first contribu- 
tion as a result of the last even- 
ings entertainment. The pro- 
ceeds of this production will be 
added to this fund which is for the 
purpose of assisting any student 
who needs a little help to put hiir. 
through a part of his school term, 
under certain conditions. This is 
a great step, for very often some 
of us feel that just a few extra 
dollars would put us across, but 
where to get them we do not 
know. From this fund those ne- 
cessary dollars may be borrowed 
and paid back at a later date. 
The student body has always 
accepted the night on which the 
Little Theatre Club presents its 
plays, as "Student Night," so that 
tradition will be carried out again 
at this time. We are anxiously 
waiting to get the exact date 
#hen the play, "Under Cover," 
will be produced. 
Tell a man he has falsified and 
you will probably be in for a 
scrap; but lend a receptive ear 
to the untruthful gent and h 
will feel that you are a rather 
sensible sort of fellow. 
EASTERM CAPTURES 
GAME WITH BEREA 
EASTERN NORMAL MAY 
BECOME A COLLEGE 
So far this season the Eastern 
basketball team has been a suc- 
cess, having won five of the seven 
games played, including victories 
over such old rivals as Wesley an. 
Sue Bennett and Western Nor- 
mal. The latestc victory was over 
the Berea town aggregation on 
Friday night, February 10, to a 
27 to 7 tune. ..In this game the 
Eastern team displayed its_ be.sl 
wares. They 4efeated*he Berea' 
team with ease. Passing featured 
the victory as well as great dc- 
f*u*iv«r rfljtt'k;, Stephi.;-*n led 
the team in sc*oruig w'lth seven 
field goals forjfetotal of 14 points 
He played hif$>est game of the 
season in the Berea battle. Gark 
shot t\^o nice Ic-ng ones and cov- 
ered the floor   i with    his usual 
speed. \ On the rlefense Hall and 
Mainous held tkt Berea visitors 
to three field goals and only two 
points in the last half. Byrd was 
there with the goods at his for 
ward as usual. If Eastern con- 
tinues the pace set in this game 
they will be har< to beat by any 
of their future opponents. 
The game previous to that with 
Berea, was with Western Normal 
who were beaten by Eastern 26 
to 15. This game was playe_d on 
Saturday, Februaiy 4 in the Mad- 
ison gym on a very slick floor 
The slickness of the floor slowed 
the game up a great deal and say 
ed Western froln^Pworse defeat 
In a collision Captain Jones, of 
Western, had his leg broken. The 
regular team jtoi Stephenson. 
Clark, Byrd, Hall, and Mainous, 
started. " Byrd l«yJ with IQ-fmints 
A bill, permiting the two State 
Normal Schools to become Col- 
leges,  was   unanimously   passed 
by the Legislature and signed by 
the Governor'. 
Under the prpvisioiis of this bill 
when ever the executive council, 
composed of the State Superin- 
tendent and the Presidents of the 
two Normal Schools, establish a 
four-year course above the High, 
School level, and whenever the 
Board of Regents will no doubt 
the course prepared by the execu- 
tive council, the Normal Schools 
so electing to take advantage of 
the provisions of the bill, mav 
grant.degrees A. ff and 1L S. 8a 
education.    < 
The executive council will meet 
some time near the last of March 
and it is hoped by all concerned 
that the council will immediately 
take steps to put into effect the 
provisions of this bill. As soon 
as the executive council works 
out an acceptable course, the 
Board o fRegents will no doubt 
take advantage of the provisions 
of the act. The action of the 
executive council and Board of 
Regents no doubt will be largely 
influenced by the attitude of the 
Normal graduates. 
There are several hundred men 
and women in Kentucky who 
hold life certificates. Under the 
provisions of this b'll these teach- 
ers could complete the other two 
years of college and secure either 
the A. B. or B. S. degree in Edu- 
cation. 
Since the establishment of the 
Normal Schools in 1906, no more 
important event in the history of 
education in Kentucky has occur- 
red than the passing of this bill. 
PRESENT ENROLLMENT 
REACHES 850 
Third Term At Eastern Surpasses 
All'Previous Records As In- 
crease in Students Shows 
STOP!    LOOJt!   LISTEN! 
 Are you a student of Eastern?    Have you ever been 
a student of Eastern?-   You surely then must love 
Eastern.  : t 
If you want to keep in touch with "Old Eastern" and 
your many friends, whom you have made while there, 
then subscribe for The Eastern Progress. 
defeat of the seaso* at the hand? 
of Cumberland College here by a 
score of 26 to 10. I The Maroon 
nwA WWte campus! men seemed 
to be off their regular form. They 
permitted Cumberland to make 
easy shots and did not fight real 
ly hard until the last half. Cum- 
berland played a nice passing 
game, skipp'ng off with an easy 
victory. 
Eastern was l>eaten at Barbour- 
ville by a score of 16 to 13'".€|g: 
Saturday, February 21, by Union* 
College's basketball team. East- 
ern deserved to win this game 
but was beaten on foul shots. The 
Maroon and White made more 
field goals than the Union team. 
Eastern appeared to be off that 
night in form. Byrd played up 
to standard the last three minu- 
tes of the game but outside of 
this the whole team did not come 
up to expectations. Eastern men 
missed many cinch shots which 
would ha^e won .the game. The 
loose goals and steel rebound? 
baffled Hembree's men to some 
extent.      1, 
Sue Bennett Memorial was the 
third basketball team to be taken 
into camp by Eastern. Thev fell 
before the-Maroon and White 
wave Saturday, January 14, at 
Madison gym by a 21 to 16 score. 
Clark played the game of his life 
against Sue Bennett.   He scored 
15 points, including 6 goals from 
the field front all angles.   Combs 
and   Mainous did    good    guard- 
work for Eastern?   Captain Ov- 
erly scored 14 of Sue Bennett's 
16 points. r*f* 
Paris    Knights    of   Columbus 
fell victims to Eastern Monday. 
January 10, at the Madison gym 
to a' 34-12 score. The Eastern 
basketball team plaved rings 
around the visitors. Byrd for 
Eastern' scored tft^points. This 
is-the highest score made by an 
Eastern man so far this year. 
He played a wonderful game, as 
did Clark and Stephenson. who 
scored 8 points each. Combs' 
guarding, assisted by Hall in one 
(Continued on page 2) 
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L0MSVH1E CLUB 
Earle Combs, who has been a 
popular student here at Eastern 
Normal for the last few years, 
leaves for Pensacola, Fla., March 
12, where he is to try for a posi- 
tion in the Louisville base ball 
ctyb of the American Association. 
Combs has been playing, jn and 
around Richmond for the last 
two years. He started his suc- 
cessful base ball career at East- 
ern in 1918, when Coach C. F. 
Miller held sway. Combs play- 
ed at first base that year and 
showed himself to be a comer. 
His next appearance in an East- 
ern uniform was in 1920, when he 
played short stop under Coach 
McCoy. His best base ball play- 
ing at Eastern was in the past 
season under the present coach. 
G- N. Hembree. He played at 
short stop again. Around in this 
section of the state in which 
Eastern plays, Confbs is.known 
for his terrific slugging and daz- 
zling fielding. Combs took part 
in the 16 games that Eastern play 
ed. He batted at the lofty av-. 
erage of .591 in the entire 16 
games and fielded at .769 in the 
«ame number of games. This is 
in the infield that he made this 
average. 
Later at Harlan he fielded at 
-.959 playing at second base. In 
the late summer and fall playing 
in the field for the Lexington 
Reos, he fielded at 1.000 in seven 
games. He also played in the 
outfield for the two Richmond 
teams and did not make an error. 
A position in the outfield seems 
to be the place for Combs, 
is fast in the gardens and hand- 
les all of his chances there with 
ease. 
After school had closed at East- 
ern last June, he played ball at 
Harlan where he led the champ- 
ions of Eastern Kentucky in both 
batting and fielding. His average 
(Continued on page 4) 
The opening of this term shows 
the largest enrollment Eastern 
has ever had. Nevef before has it 
been so full that the auditorium 
would not accommodate the en- 
tire student-body for the assem- 
bly exercises. One of the larg- 
est terms prior to this was the 
third term 1921, the entire enroll- 
ment of-whictr was six" ^hundred 
and nineteen. This term, just 
twelve months later, surpasses 
that by nearljT two hundred and 
fifty. This does not mean, how- 
ever, that Eastern Kentucky is 
sending great numbers only, for 
there are several post graduate 
students; graduates of other jun- 
ior colleges, and more high school 
graduates here this term than 
ever before. Of the five hundred 
and nineteen students who have 
graduated here, there were 35 
in last year's class and there is a 
probability of twice that number 
this year. 
Over three hundred students 
enrolled on Saturday before the 
term opened, but, even then, the 
enrollment could not be complet- 
ed Monday and Tuesday. Several 
of the Y. W. C. A. girls very gen- 
erously co-operated with the ad- 
ministration by helping the new 
students find the different com- 
mittees and keep them cheered 
up while waiting so long in lint. .1 
Regardless of the fact that Bur- *" 
nam Hall, a beautiful and modern 
beea .  
it possible for ov»v 
young women fo r 
campus there a e about o*tJ 
dred flrfttff fa» homes   in "1 
mond.     There   are, also,   about 
seventy  men rooming in town. 
The people of Richmond are to be 
highly praised for the willingness 
which they express by throwing 
open their homes to our students. 
Those girls rooming away from 
the campus   are   transported   to 
and from school every day at the 
expense   of   the    school,   which 
greatly   reduces    the   disadvan- 
tages of rooming off the campus. 
There are many social organi- 
zations connected   with   Eastern 
in which these students will find 
a hearty welcome and a chance- 
to show their various talents. We 
are sure that there are many op 
portun'ties   at   Eastern   Normal 
other than regular class routine. 
Eastern    Kentucky   is   on    a 
steady march toward higher and 
better education. The fundamen 
taT training lies at Eastern where 
teachers are trained. We we^c^rnc^ 
this   new   term   for   th*   many 
chances  we  have   of   gaining  a 
greater     representation   toward 
helping Kentucky in her aduca 
tional progress. 
5 Now Assistants Secured 
On account of the large enroll- 
ment this term, the President has 
been forced to secure three full- 
time, and two part-time ass st- 
ants. Every class room availa- 
ble is being used from six to 
eight hours a day in order to 
handle the hundred or.more class- 
es $ow scheduled. 
It may be of interest to East- 
ern Progress readers to kriov 
that the enrollment for this term 
is well .above the 850 mark, ex- 
cluding the training and rural 
schools. In addition to this, there 
are over five hundred courses be- 
ing carried on by correspondence 
It is expected by tbe adminis- 
tration, by the middle of this 
term, the attendance <?will ap- 
proach the 1.000 fiffire^nle^ 
something unforseen "happens. 
■■* ' 
■ >«»!** *iJ,*&ieaL£i&tiiu&tei 
. 
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Published   Semi-Monthly   thruout    the 
school   by   the   Student-body of 
Eastern  Ky. State  Normal 
The Eastern PrOgressv j8 me Sfflcial 
newspaper of the Students and Alumni 
of   Eastern   Kentucky   State    Normal. 
THE   EASTERN   PROGRESS 
Subscription 75 cent* ■ year on 
Cusnpnai Onr Dollar off Campus 
WE SELL YOU THE BEST FOR THE LEAST PRICE 
POSSIBLE.   A COMPLETE LINE OF THE 
LATEST STYLES IN 
LADIES AND GENTS FOOTWEAR 
CUIDTC ., MENS FURNISHINGS AND HATS 
SHIRTS $1 up HATS $3.50 up SHOES $4 up 
COME IN AND LETS GET ACQUAINTED 
The One 
Price House 
- 
.The One 
Price House RICE & ARNOLD 
. 
LITERARY 
SOCIETIES 
■ 
Editor-in-Chief....*   Lucille   Strother 
Associate Editor Dai ley   Dunaway 
Business ManaK«r Bradley Combs 
Advertising Manager Oscar   Kunkel 
News Editor Fern Stone 
Personal  Reporters  Ann Wallace 
Alumn, Reporter  HJEUT£!P^ T^rN 5J "° "T* *" °f £ General Reporters Elisabeth Addis       MOtfW Nature IS always ready 
Thaxter sims to spend herself in order to make 
Boy Procter this old world pleasing to the eve. 
S5raj^=Efii£a s"is r* a «?sk;f°r h"' ™* Edgar HiKRinH we creatures   of. clay   persist in 
Joke Editor ...Herbert HigKinH working in opposition- to her Terhaps you will be interested 
E^r Editor MOntKT,^nuS   ,\^™ °W tree, years of to  know' something of the J* dltor . Virginia Hlsle   vk  from  NatUFe   mgy be hewn Q{ R g    S Litera 
- down in a moment by man.     A Societies, 
sweet and defecate flower can be     First, we will-consider the Cyn- 
crus.iecr  forever   by   a   careless thian    Literary   Society,    which 
ti T- c FrraoS °" the camPus j,eld «ts first meeting this term 
ot h. K. b. N. S. can be killed by % the music room of University 
students so anxious to get to Hall, February 9. The Society 
their classes that they have no has an enrollment of forty-four 
time to waste by keeping to the members. Several old Cynthians 
walks made for them. have    re-enlisted and the    pros- 
1 here is one sentence we would pects are bright for a successful 
nave on every tongue, one sen-   term. 
tence we would have reign su- The Cynthian President. Mr. 
preme in the hearts and minds of Conley, sa d, "Our programs will 
every student in Eastern. It be interesting and nobody wants 
might be made more emphatic to miss a program gotten up by 
the chapel   platform.      It such worthy consuls. Drop in any 
students. • '.. ••-      mw 
students.   The acting officers are: 
R, A. Poster adviser 
R. A. Justice ...President 
Ralph1 Tyree .....V-l'renident 
Miss Leila Perklnse  Sec-Treas. 
Wheeler   Fields :....,,     Critic 
Mlaa  Stocker  ... , Pianist 
Miss Ramaey 
Mr. Black 
Mr.   Gilbert ..... 
-..Consuls 
The Excelsiors are doing good 
work and invite all hard working 
students to join them. . 
Easterri Progress 
Breathes there a student with  soul so 
dead. 
Who never to himself hath said 
"Twill  be   my    own,    my   own   wchool 
paper. 
If there is one who has not and 
shows no signs of doing so we 
hope, both for his good and ours, 
that he will cease to breathe, not 
entirely of course, but we hope 
he will cease to breathe the splen- 
did pure air of Eastern. 
We have all studied an Ancient 
History more or less and   know 
On Thursday evening, Feb. 9, 
the-'Wtf*hingtonian elected the 
following officers: 
Clinton Fug-ate -'..President 
Richard^ Chauncey  ..V-President 
Mlaa atasli .^..-Secretary 
Miss Ada Bair ....~>.«„....TreaBurer 
Herschal   Johnson,- .™.Sgt.-at-Arms 
John  H.   Jennings  Critic 
Misa   Margaret   Crooke Pianist 
A board of directors was also 
elected to carry on the business 
of the Society, so that the entire 
.hour of each weekly-meeting may 
be devoted to the program. 
ix aiuij  uic \JT ic»» mi Kn        .      —  F™  i'"*""""- ■ *« »«w unn , ur  
that until recent years China and COuI(.' >>e-the subject of class dis- Thursday evening and you  will 
some of the great countries of the cms,on a°d could be made an in- find a welcome waiting you. 
East   seemed   almost   hopelessly terestmg topic in the Literary So- "If you are a new student, you n i »»    * — ~j **■» **■ j**** «■■ < « c*> muciu vu  
buried in darkness.     Now, China Cle}y Prp8Tams.      It might even will be expected to enroll in some 
is no longer unworthy of consid- gain we,£nt as a dining room an- Society.     You are cordially in - 
eration, - but is  fast becoming a """"cement.     There   are   many  vited to visit us and see if we are 
figureheadifmong us. wa)"s (,f presenting this sentence what we claim to be." 
China's    progress,     yes,     the *?  t,ie  student   body.   but   The      The Cynthian slogan  for new 
Eastern progress, is due  to the »88tfrn  Progress presents  it inbersh p has always been "Qualitv 
policy of the Open Door.     Since. itmP%   form:    "Keep   Off    the and Talent." 
we know that  Eastern progress (      5S#' 
has been through the Open Door, 
shall not The  Eastern  Progress Reciprocity!! 
be through the same polcy of the 
Open Door? 
the   Literary    Digest    we    find. PJww*™ and see the names of     *"■■ L- M. coat** 
"There is some difference as to *h°se who are willing to boost us. 
The Utopian isjM&png the 
strongest organizations at East- 
ern. It has its full allotted num- 
ber of members, who are working 
together to make the Society a 
success. Perhaps you may know 
that the Utopian girls basket ball 
team has the championship 
among their sister teams.   '• 
Their programs are always in- 
teresting, often musical and in- 
spiring, and all who are interest- 
ed are, cordially invited to come. 
The officers are: 
Miss Jessamine Jacobs ....President 
Thaler   Sims   .-V..-President 
E.   E.   Elani Sec-Treas. 
William   Derhing   Worden 
Miss Georgia Simons Pianist 
C  W.  Taylor Critic 
Miss   Flo  Evans 
Miss Naomi Owen 
T. W. Hoskins .'.Consuls 
*   *  *   * 
i r  
Watch the ads!   Students, look 
Btet" (,t wrf.r,thf griytirtfrrnwnfg   ut ti*i* 
The present officers of the Cyn- 
thian Society are: 
Kendall  Conley President 
Miss  Valenda   l?eatherage....V-Pres. 
Miss Vlrsrlnla Hisle  Sec-Treas. 
Miss   Sallle Gentry....Sergt-at-Arms 
»»'    U    Umv  ■   1       Li*^  
iucic   um A,,       •••——'- "......K iv wu»i a
whether the open door in China 1.nese firms have proven that 
should be opened from the inside ey are *or us '"ow 'et us prove 
or the outside." 
R.'   D.   Colllrrs   ,..: v Consuls 
That will not 
be the question with us. We--want 
The Periclesian Society elected 
officers on the last meetinp- night 
a door that opens both ways so realize that there would na- 
that The  Eastern Progress mav tu/al,y 1}e hesitation on the part 
receive help from you   and give ot.some as this is an entirely new 
help to you. thing at Eastern, but many hav; 
we are for them.     They are our 
fr ends,  let  us be  their  friends. °' 'ast term.     The following of- 
We fiSTrs were e,efted r 
Greene  Hogg   President 
Shelby   Carr V-Prenldent 
oMls8   Kalusy    Secretary 
-P XXJ ju —o --  .   "«*  ,.i ..j Henry   Arnold   Critic 
Most of us have brilliant ideas Proven their fait" and confidence £*£; J JjSLgr ; SJftftgg 
and     thoughts   sometimes   that !" us as a student body.     We. as     sSTiSStjEa^^ 
would help our fellow   student^ f 8^ouP ol students, "over eight     MISS COX ^ 
imrnlnselyrrf we could get them hnm'red strong," should be abkv   '*"■■ fifiiidn * 
across.     We cannot meet all per- to;Pr°vft ournconfidence in them.     ""?■ G'»e«P'*> - ••• ---Consuls 
sonally  and  tell  them of  these,.     ^e mi*ht add« patronize these .   lhe  Periclesian Society  has a 
but we can   always   find a   wav men« preferably, other things be- »r«e membership  and   is   doing 
through   The Eastern   Progress in" e<lu^' but that seems hardly excellent   work.     Thev are pre- 
If you do anything worth while nece4£ary. as these men do make, P»«ng to give a chapel program 
or plan to   do   anything   worthI °r."^ willing    to    make-^ther soon and ,nv,te -v0u to be present, 
while, or even want to advertise~tnm£s e(lua' ^nd.  they   already 
for some one that is worth while, surPass in their loyalty to us. 
we know of no other way    that     Richmond receives more than n 
Men's Club 
The officers of the Men's Gub 
are: 
President' , E.   E., Elam 
Vice   President R. D.  Collins 
'"HtwJH^uirm ■■■'■■■■■UiMj." .'>. Wa#ijiw ■ 
Sgt-at-Arma   Franklin   Hart 
f rogram Committee ....R. D. Collins 
Raymond Rouse 
C. W. Taylor 
R. W. Cox 
Club Adviser G. D. Smith 
The Men's Club as a very active 
organization. Some of its quali- 
ties are— 
1—A better "Eastern." 
We are glad to know that the 
i Columbians have come to 1 fe 
surpasses the way through th* -h«ndred thousand dollars yearly a£am- Mr- Smith is the Advisor 
new schoolpaper. fro'"   the   students   of  Eastern. and a'ways has a splendid Society 
Classes, clubs, literary socie- Take that amount from Rich- d""ng the third and fourth terms 
ties, all are urged to give us what "lond yearly and there would be of the s.c5°o1 y**1"- Th.e -first 
you have. Faculty and student, /iu>te a difference felt among the meting of thisSociety for the 
we need 
Eara  Webb President 
T. F. Rowland V-Rresident 
1 ni t   !?   SCV00   y?r'     r ■ 
    ts f'uite a a  Societ .f
; you. we want   vou   we husi»ess houses. These men, who £ai\was'ca,led February 2. 1922. 
t& to have vou behind us hav« contributed   to   our   cause, Tie following officers were elect- 
o.t   ,.^.._ ' .i    .   -it    -    . renUyp   fh»   v.lnr.   r>f   T.'-w t„,-„   n~A   ed: "^ We neell your good • will, "your Realize the value of Eastern and 
thoughts" and inspirations and 1ts students to their business and( 
last, but by no means least, your are ready to show their appre- 
subscriptions. ciation to us^ Surely, we appre- 
In this article, we purpose not c'ate wnat ^ey have done, are 
to entertain you with a beautiful domff am' are willing to do for 
and eloquent flow of the King's us* illwe do* now better can we 
English, nor do we attVnutt t^ proj^f*ft than patronize them, 
treat of some philosophicaTsu¥ efgnWumdred strong? 
ject of interest to .none.     We, as . :  
The Eastern Progress    staff, do      A MKnt head and a light pock- -term  that it  has ever had, and 
Miss  Katherlne"'E. Wells Sec. 
Miss   Alice   Ferguson   Treas. 
John Grey 
Joel M, Jones 
Mlsa Mabel  Evans Consuls 
Harold   Jones   ..; \ Critic 
The Excelsior Society has one 
of the largest   enrollments   this 
2—To promote good fellowship 
among the young men of the in- 
stitution. 
3—To encourage a high stand- 
ard of social activities on the 
campus. 
4—To develop leadeship. 
5—To discuss subjects that con- 
front the men of today. 
The social activities of the Club 
—A welcoming reception to all 
men students of the institution 
on Feb. 6, 1922. A banquet is 
being planned "which is to be the 
most elaborate affa'r ever known 
in the history of Eastern." 
• The working activities—Fur- 
nishing the parlor of Memorial 
Hall. Equipping the gymna- 
sium in the basement of the an- 
nex to Memorial Hall, thereby 
encouraging a' high standard of 
athletics. All men of Eastern 
are invited to unite with this 
Club which is making a great 
success. . 
EASTERN CAPTURES 
(Continued from page 1) 
half and Mainous in the    next, 
was a feature. 
The first game of the season 
was against Kentucky Wesleyan, 
who were defeated here Decem- 
ber 15, 24-12. At the end of the' 
first iialf Eastern was leading by 
only one point. Soon Eastern 
found berse-t" anrl nad-the game 
sewed up oefor'   many minutes 
.-.t T\I<. t<w..-rii 4^,^ n.,d   pmiriti  
Byrd and Clark made 8 points ' 
each. Their scoring,-along with 
Stephenson's 6 points and Main- 
ous' 2, aclounted for Eastern's 24. 
Combs and Mainous held Wesley- - 
an from scoring more than a 
dozen, Combs being stationed 
against Jimmie McCourt, an all- 
state basketball forward in 1920- 
21. This lad scored 8 points for 
Wesleyan. This game gave East- 
ern pep enough to fight hard for 
the- next two  games.        i 
After the    Berea    tilt   Coach 
Hembree has eight more games 
scheduled  for  his  Maroon    and 
White five, six of these being on 
foreign  floors.    The   trips   start 
with a game at Winchester with 
Wesleyan on Monday, February 
13.   The next one is on the fol- 
lowing Saturday at London with 
.the Sue Bennett five.    This will 
be   one  of the    hardest    games 
away from home.    Sue Bennett 
has a new gym in which it will 
entertain the Eastern team.Coach 
Hembxee's men will have to go 
the limit to win this game. Then 
Union College comes here for a 
return bout on Tuesday, Febru- 
ary 21.    Union  beat  Eastern at 
BarbouTville    by    three    points. 
The  boys are  out for    revenge 
and will not fall far short of their 
mark.   Next   Mentor   Hembree 
conducts  his pets    to    Bowling 
Green for a two day stay.    On 
the first night Eastern meets the 
old enemy, Western Normal, and 
the next night they "clash    with 
Bowling Green Business Univer- 
sjtv  five. _  Here  are two    more 
hard games to win. I hese games*" 
come on the nights of Feb    23 
and   24.    Transylvania  at    Lex- 
ington  Feb. 28  will be another 
tough one for Eastern.   At Wil- • 
liamsburg March 4 Eastern will 
probably  have  the hardest    nut 
to crack.   Cumberland has a fast 
team  and  Eastern will  have  to 
go some to win.    The last game 
scheduled is with    Transylvania 
here.    Coach Hembree is trying 
to  secure  games  between these 
dates on the local floor, but    so 
far  is without success. 
INSURANCE.. 
Fire, Life, Health and Acci- 
dent, Auto Insurance 
If you are interested in any 
of the above phone or see 
G. L. BORDERS 
Phones > 
Office 275 Res. 531 
\ • 
H 
CarpecEem Literary Society 
...(..President 
•*■«. MBwni i i i n •» "£•" "cciu <mu « u m tK n n n ci a
purpose in this, to give to each et'100k usually travel in the same they are an enthusiastic group of 
and all   of   vou   the   mmmanri   berth. ^ hard  working "Excels*or   Onlv" 
- • w n v *   ' * V    lU    M 
ll y t co d. ^aaiiii 
"Fall in!" We expect this com- ' 
mand to be heard by everyone of 
you and shall expect as a result, 
that this publication of the stu- 
dents, by the students and for the 
stduents shall not perish from E. 
K. S. N. S. 
* * * * 
"A Thing of Beauty, 
la a Joy Forever" 
In all parts of our state we 
hear of lhe beauty of the cam- 
pus of E. K. S. N. S. - To be sure, 
part of this is due to the sightly 
structures of the buildings on the 
. RICHMOND MILLINERY COMPANY 
FISK and GAGE HATS 
tADIES'READY-TO-WEAR 
-^ • ■ ■ r 
Cash Discount 10 per cent 
i-C^i——      i 
Main Street 
-U \ 
Bradley Comba _ 
Dalley   Dunaway   ._ V-Prealdent 
Grant   Coleman   _ Sec-Treaa. 
Ruth   Latlmer  „ Consul 
Tabitha   Martin   Consul 
Herbert   Hlgglns   — -. iCrltlc 
Edith   Hall  Pianist 
French Holbrooks..  Editor Hustler 
Frances Bondurant.-Edltor Hustler" 
Robert* Harrod  Warden 
Thelma Creech _~ Warden 
The Carpediem Literary Socie- 
ty is one of the live wires of this 
inst'tution. This it not the larg- 
est Society on the campus, neith- 
er is it the smallest, but never- 
theless, what is lacking in quan- 
tity is fourfold in quality. The 
policy of the Society this term 
is more work and harder work. 
We are planning debates on up- Some folk are- famous; the 
tq-date questions, declamations prefix may be added to include 
and even aspiring to oratory. others. —— 
UPSTAIRS SHOE STORE 
It will pay you to visit ~ 
our   store  for   your 
needs 4 
—HARDWARE 
—SHOES 
and. 
-FURNISHINGS 
COX -d MARCH 
Phone 33 
^+ 
i 
. 
■ : 
' *     . 
■>. 
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ALUMNI NOTES 
pods, a popular stu- 
Irn durin^the school 
rjs.-bammering 
rur th"e~Eng 
«ft the U 
From a 
come 
GLEANINGS FROM 
MEMORIAL HAIL 
Another 
Eastern iir the- Engirieiering" De- 
partment at State, is Ray Rice, , 
At the beginning of the third 
% term for the 1921-22 school yea*, 
—«r Hall filled to its utj- 
apacity and about seventy 
nts  rooming in town. 
Qn^fyjrrKf vyho  had   rooms^- 
1
 served    several ' monffis*-bCTwe 
fortunate   enough., to  get 
s 
1 
who made us s.t up and take no- rooms on the camPus- We regret 
tice last year during the base- verv much that it is not possible 
ball season. If Ray is hitting for all of the students to room in 
the same average in his classes the dormitory. There are cer- 
as he did while here and on the tain advantages to be had in room 
diamond, he is up amongst them, ing in the Hall which those who 
 , room in town do not have. 
Miss Amy Turley, a graduate Conditions can be made con- 
of the class of 1921, is starting a venient and home-like in the 
successful career teaching in the Hall. We could- not ask for 
Ashland Public Schools. Amy is more conveniences than we have 
calm and, modest and has niany in our rooms; they are up-to-date 
of the characteristics that go to in every respect, and with the 
make up a successful teacher, amount of interest shown toward 
She has a great school career be- us by Mr. and Mrs. Keith, we 
fore her so we wish her contin- cannot help but feel somewhat at 
ued success. home.      We think that they ex- 
 ercise a wonderful amount of di- 
Mabel Ruth Coates, the beauti- plomacy in solving the many 
ful and talented daughter of the problems that naturally arise in 
I'resjdent of Eastern, is in at- the Hall. They have proven 
tendance at the University of themselves to be our friends at all 
Kentucky. Like her father, she times and are always willing to 
has many friends, and wherever do anything that would be for 
she goes makes many more.  We ,our interest. 
•til are expecting a great record We think, however, that con- 
<>f achievement from her while ditions might be made more 
in Lex.'ngton.' home-like, if   our parlors   wer>i 
:
     equ'pped  with  suitable furniture 
Otto Mills, a graduate of the and some kind of a musical in" 
«:lass of'1920, is back on the cam- strument. With the addition of 
[Mis, taking some post  graduate these   furnishings    our    parlors 
work and promises to be with 
us some time. Otto has made 
good in the field as a teacher and 
is now preparing to extend his 
knowledge along special lines. 
He says he is single and drives 
a Ford carefully. 
could be made into a very attrac- 
tive and suitable place for study 
or social recreation. We think 
too, that if the few unslightly 
plots in our corner of the campus 
were made to produce some grass " 
or flowers it would.add quite a bit 
to the general appearance. These 
to,, i D-       ■   -        , are only suggestions and we hope 
toaent or Eastern, i: teaching tating but we, as residents of 
in the M.ddlesboro High School. MemLal Hall, can possible see 
from   her   name,   the    wr.ter ^^^ ^hat js needcd  than any judges she is from    quaint    old one else. 
Naples or some other equally We are very proud of the fact 
charming town in Italy. From that so many of the men teachers 
all reports she is making good Qf Eastern Kentucky are taking 
and we wish her much success advantage of their opportunities 
in her chosen field. to    become   better    instructors. 
_ —*— This means that Kentucky's posi- 
An old friend of the school tion in the educational rank is go- 
was with us recently in the pei ing to rise rapidly. We need 
son of J. T. Morgan, who is em- more trained men to become the 
ployed by a large coal company heads of graded and high schools 
at Hazard. Mr. Morgan is ? in this state. We would not mini- 
former student of Eastern and mize the importance that women 
has many friends who are al- have in this great profession, but 
ways glad to have him back with we do think" that on the average, 
them. 
Miss Daisy. D." Dettwillef. a 
graduate of the class of 1921, is 
now employed- as an assistant to 
Miss Roberts at Burnam Hall. 
She is verv popular among ladies 
men possess greater-executive 
ability and there is no doubt that 
many schools are sadly lacking in 
this respect. 
We hope that   the   time   will 
come when our   school   will   be 
sufficiently expanded to meet the 
at the Hall and from    observa- ever increasing demand for train- 
tions the writer judges she is al-  mS which is being so   ardently 
so popular with the young men,  sought for in the Eastern part of 
GYMNASTIC WEDDING 
PRESENTED BY Y W C A 
The student-body of Eastern 
assembled for the Gymnastic 
Wedding given by the Y. W. 
and instructed by Miss Hammond 
and Miss Miller: "J 
The friends and relatives of the 
JDride and groom preceded the 
wedding party. First came the 
old maid aunt represented by 
Miss Dorothy Ochs; next came 
the married sister of the bride, 
Mrs. Farmer, and the children, 
Helen and Bobby Ramsey, and 
Bobby H^Frod.tThen Henry Ar- 
nold came lira's tie brother of the 
bride, home from college. Next 
came Fern Stone|is the cousin of 
the bride. Then the mother and 
father of the groom, represented 
by Mary Denny atfd Shelton Mer- 
edith came. Sadie Blackburn, as 
the mother of the bride, came in 
next, followed by the rejected 
lover, Richard Chauncey. 
The pages, Bess Owens and 
Amelia Fox, then came in to the 
strains of the familiar -wedding 
march, placing dumb bells to 
form the altar. '     .        . 
Herbert Higgins, as the preach- 
er, came in doing a gymnastic ex- 
ercise, followed by the brides- 
maids and groomsmen doing a 
little step. The bridesmaids and 
groomsmen were represented by 
the following: 
Lucille Strother, Beulah Lowe, 
Phoebe Lutes, Ruth Allen, Paul- 
ine Harlow, Lillian Harrod, Ray- 
mond Rouse, Greene Hogg, Roy 
Procter, Campbell Byrd, Kearney 
Adams, Bradley Combs. 
The maid of honor, Miss Al- 
berta Allen, came in next doing a 
very pretty dance. Then the bride 
and her father came in on one 
man on the jo'ther. The bride was 
Miss Catherine Whaley, her fath- 
er being Mr. Flam. The groom 
was Mr. Earl Combs, his best 
man, Mr. Cowan Taylor. 
The preacher, Mr. Higgins, 
then married the couple, after all 
the wedding party had obeyed his 
commands in true gymnastic 
style. 
Some one objected to the bride 
being married as she had not 
qualified in Physical Education 21 
but the objection was withdrawn 
after the bride did rythmic play 
to some specified music. 
The wedding party then passed 
out followed by the relatives and 
friends of the bride and groom. 
All who saw, it. enjoyed it to 
the fullest and studied better af- 
ter having some goocTTaughs at 
the athletic costumes that were 
to be seen. 
altho she knows the psychologi- 
cal moment to say "Good Night" 
to the young men who visit 
there. 
our state. 
chosen work.  ^ 
L 
: It is  indeed  with deep regret 
p    .  _ that the  m'anv friends of Gerald 
l aul Gregory, a former stu- Calhoun wilfleam of his death 
dent at Eastern and a favorite in a railroad accident near 
ot the girls, is a Senior in the hrnibus, Ohio, a short time ago. 
College of. agriculture at the Gerald was a former studentTof 
Ln versity of Kentucky. We £. K. S. N. S. and was a superior 
have received many complimen- athlete, playing on the basebfell 
tary reports about Mr. Gregory, team jfl 1920. He was a marjly 
and judging form these it seems and industrious young man and 
that every indication points to a a|| knew him will 
successful  future for him in his death. 
mourn is 
1 
-OWEN  McKEE 
/ 
THE LADIES' STORE, 
■ 
MAIN STREET 
MISS DEATHERAGE 
PRESIDENT THEATRE CLUB 
The "Little Theatre" is thoroly 
a democratic club which believes 
in Art for Art's sake and not«;n 
putting on the plays that have 
the highest market value. Its 
purpose is to bring about a revo- 
lution in the dramatic world 
which will cause men to see the 
real beauty in dramatization, an 
art which cannot be valued with 
gold. What little remuneration 
we do get for our services we 
give to aid the cause of education. 
The Little Threatre meets the 
first Tuesday in every month to 
transact business. At our last 
meeting. Miss Mattie Jo Death- 
erage resigned her office as pres- 
ident, on account of going away 
to teach, and Miss Valinda 
eatherage was elected to suc- 
eed her. 
Some membersiof the clubs are 
w working on the play, "Un- 
dir Cover," which will be given 
abouFlne first of .March. 
We are an enthusiastic group, 
working to help; bring about a 
new era in popular drama, and we 
shall always ber lojfal to our 
splendid leader, Miss 'T:,1er. 
-GOTO— 
MRS. B. E. BELUE COMPANY 
For Real Values In 
COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, BLOUSES, CORSETS 
HOSE, MILLINERY 
-■"■an* 
Douglas and Simmons Bldg. Second Street 
CULTON'S BOOK STORE 
STUDENTS NOTICE 
DAILY PAPERS        M&AZINES       BOOKS 
STATIONERY      FOUNTAIN PENS 
MAIN STREET—RICHMOND^ 
MADISON NATIONAL BANK 
Organized 1871 
DOES A GENERAL BANKING 
v BUSINESS 
Call and See Us Main Street 
STOCKTON'S DMM5 STORE 
>r. 
'     . PURE DRirGS BOOKS 
STATIONERY 
■■ 
Main Street Richmond 
H 
,J. B. STOUffER COMPANY 
The Home of Correct Styles in 
LADIES READY-TO-WEAlf DRY GOODS 
an( NOTIONS 
■P . 
Main Street • 
STUDENTS- 
You need Fountain Pens and Stationery; you like 
a good Soda Fountain; Candies; some times you 
need Drugs and Medicines— 
We have them all. 
Main 
Street MADISON DRUG COMPANY Main Street 
V 
-—V i— 
I 
/     •■ 
I 
PWigif!-«~^~^~flW[ i 
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THE   EASTERN   PROGRESS 
^  ' 
INTER-SOCIETY CONTESTS 
TO BE HELD SOON PINAFORE SHALL NOT 
BE SCRAPPED 
CONFERENCE OF 
SCHOOL HEADS 
On Monday afternoon, Febru- 
ary 13, the college Presidents and 
Deans, of the schools of Ea< 
>j 
The announcement by the Lit- 
erary Society Advisors of the 
date of the inter-sqc.ie.iy declare     .   
atory contests has    been   made      Close  upon the heels  of    the Kentucky, who«ha^-,the privi._ 
and evesyone is   getting   ready  disarmament  conference    comes of granting teacners  certificates^ 
for March 31 and April 1.   This  the report that Britain is refus- met in the President's office arid 
contest will decide the represen-  ing to scrap the good ship "Pina- studied   some   of   the    common 
tatives of Eastern in the Eastern  fore."   However, all  who  know problems   which    each    of   the 
Kentucky Oratorical Association  the ship are anxious to nave it schools  are   expecting   to   meet, 
meeting.                                   -,         continue to "sail the ocean blue." Thecourse of study was discuss- 
.  The first meeting of the Asso-       Pinafore  is   manned    with,   a ed for  the  purpose of  bringing 
ciation  was  held  at   Eastern   in  lusty crew under Captain    Cor- about a uniformity on the part oi 
1920.      The Association is com- coran,  who always ' carries   h:s all   those   institutions   granting 
posed of Sue Bennett  Memorial  charming   daughter,    Josephine, teachers' certificates. 
School of London; Union College  with him on  each  voyage. Those attending the conference 
of Barbourville, Normal Depart-      Sir Joseph  Porter,  First Lord were: President Franklin, Union 
ment of Berea College,   Asbury  of the Admiralty, announces ttiat College;   President   Mohn,   Sue 
College   Academy   of    Wilmore,  be will endeavor to have "Pina- Jiettneft Memorial; Professor and 
Cumberland College of Williams-   fore" sail around the campus of Mrs. Congor, Sue Bennett Mem- 
L. K. S. N. S. in ■he early spring, orial; Dean McAllister, Col. Guil- 
This is  exceedingly good    news Hams and Professor Burr, Berea; 
as we  are alfljmxious to    meet President T. T. Coates, R. A. Ed- 
LOWEST PRICES ON 
.  . 
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, -d EVERYTHING IN 
LADIESand GENTS FURNISHINGS 
*        HAMILTON BROTHERS 
Corner Main and First Streets 
burg, and Eastern. 
The contestants from Eastern 
have always been very successful 
in these meetings. In 1920, Miss 
Bronston, an Eastern  student of 
.nxi   J.
Little   Buttercup" and "sis sis-  wards and H. L.'JDonovan. 
ters, and  lws' cousins,   whom he 
the Utopia Society, won the first  reckons by the dozensrand   his       ADDITION TO  FACULTY 
. "Thi«fee cfiy§ she has grown in 
sun and shower." 
~Of course, We are speaking of 
little   Miss  Nell  Stuart    Foster, 
aunts. , 
If I Hhould write a ripping: rhyme 
About oUr .Glee C'luba two. 
I   v. nuiiin'i take more of your time 
Than any fool  would do. 
nine 
You   know— 
Altho you know   I'm not a bard 
Here's what I wish to do.— 
I inpii-ss  you that we're  working hard. 
Bach member of our crew. 
prize.     Last year the Associatio 
met    at  Sue  Bennet     Memorial 
School and   Eastern   carried   off 
first honors in each contest. Miss 
Pauline Yates of the  Periclesian 
Society, and Mr. Sam Dennv, of 
the Periclesian Society, were the  ' 'oathfi to wrl\°, "' them ,!n pr,me 
,..    , /, ..       Because you all know well 
winners.     We know that we w 11- If Buch a Bong , Bhould comp«»i.e 
be just as successful this year— it Hur "would wound like— 
for Eastern always comes out on 
top. 
More school spirit is shown in 
these contests than is shown for 
any other occasion on  the cam 
pus.   On the night of the contest"  ,„ . ,, ;, , *? ..       ,._. We organised »ome time ago 
tie members of the different so-      VVilh talent vpry BtrnnR. 
cieties    assemble    in    the   Chapel,   "Ere   many   weeks   have   passed,   you'll 
each society sitting together. So- know 
ciety songs and yells   are given     T,,at ' am n,,t ut wronK 
vv.th vigor and pep.     It is a very  „.,..,:„ prarti<inK on Pinafore 
exciting time. With voices low and high, 
- Come on, Eastern, let's win this -Ou* female voices you'll adore 
e     i Our men will make, you ni«;h. 
The Girls' Declamatory Contest Thlft U(rht opera we.n Klve ln March. 
on March 31, and the Boys' Orr>-     we hope you'll ail attend; 
torical Contest on April   1,   will rt's not composed of glue or starch 
mark two of the greatest events     n,lt thr"»- from end to end' 
of the  year for  Eastern.      The .rhe orrheBtra vu not forpet 
Jseven   SOgietjes     On _the   campus :       Before I close these rhymes. 
Utopian. ~' Excefsrorr'^olumbianr ViTtiiiii a mo^t1R*you*"w.iii have IW 
Periclesian, Cynthian, Carpied em 
and Washingtonian will each be 
eligible to put up one contestant 
in each contest. 
The winner from each contest 
will be sent to Union College, 
Barbourville, where the Eastern 
H. M. WHITTINGTON 
"Your Jeweler 
GIFTS—THAT—LAST 
■• ■:**, 
Main Street Richmond 
the nine pound bundle of joy and 
gladness who found her way in- 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
A. Foster ,on Feb. 10th. Mr. 
Foster, with an extremely broad 
smile on his face, said, "She has 
not caused me a minute's worry 
and. in fact, is the* quietest mem- 
ber of the family. She looks 
just, like her mother and is nam- . 
ed for Mrs. Donovan." We hope 
his good fortune may continue, 
in that she will never cause him 
any hours of sleeplessness. 
Now, students, in case Mr. Fos- 
ter begins meet'ng hip classes 
late or shows any desire or long- 
ing to be in the arms of Mor- 
pheus, we must endeavor to un- 
derstand and must do the best 
we can under the circumstances, 
and try not to feel exasj__ated 
with' him. 
THE MADISON LAUNDRY- 
The Laundry that gives 10 per cent Discount 
to Normal Students and makes 
two deliveries a week 
LET—US-HAVE—YOUR—WORK 
Second Street—Richmond 
T 
Our jazz of modern times. -''■caMfrrorarmnr 
CALL 35 or 42- 
ror— 
FANCY GROCERIES, FKUTTS and 
VEGETABLES 
D. B. MCKINNEY -d COMPANY 
Mairriteaet fifertmuwr1- 
All this success we owe to one 
Of pep and knowledge, too. 
For Mr.  names this work begun. 
I like him fine!      Don't you? 
,      . —It.   P.  F. 
Kentucky  Oratorical   Association  MISS RlUL OF THE Hi Li 
meets later in the spring.\   Th's IMP■%«!»■ IA $E&!k'2Sto DEPARTMENT RESIGNS 
of Eastern, and he served' as its .   . 
president, last year. 
(Continued trom page 1) 
" in batting there was .444 which is 
indeed a fine mark in 26 games 
aga'nst such good pitching. With 
the Lexington* Reos he batted 
.421 in seves games against such 
pitchers as Rasty Wright, Dean, 
who is also a try-out with Louis- 
ville, and Rixey, of the Cincinnati 
Reds. He also batted against 
Eller, of Cincinnati.   ,• 
Besides base ball, Combs has 
given Eastern valuable service a^ 
a basketball and track man.     He 
Recently Miss Jane Rice, head 
of the Home Economics depart- 
ment, resigned to accept a posi-  played society basketball in 1919 
tion in .the College at Ames, Io- at guard.     In the basketball sea- 
wa.    The  position  she  accepted   son    before    the    present    one, 
MR. KEITH WILL VISIT 
MAYO AND PIKE COLLEGES 
Mr. Charles A. Keith, head of 
the History Department of East- 
ern, and Mr. A. M. Stickles, ' 
of the History Department oi me  Migs Rjce's stay at caster 
Western Normal, are  to go the  been very    successful    and   the  basketball, lie was again playing 
THE  KEflMADRICH 
A "BETTER" 
RESTAURANT and SODA 
FOUNTAIN 
MAIN STREET   . 
last 
Pi 
)f ast- wjj] permit her to secure a Mas- Combs played a consistent game 
is, head ter»s degree in H. E. department, at guard.     This .season until his 
t f the fyjjRS i ' t at E st rn has injuries forced h'm    to give up 
;st of   this   month   to   inspect ,acuity an(i student    body    vull at guard. This year he was cap- 
ikeville   College   and   John    C. miss her greatiy. tain of   the    team    and   figured 
Mayo College at Paintsville, as to The   schooL  is  very  fortunate largely  in the good showing of I 
whether   they   are   qualified   to jn secliring Miss Olga    DeVries Eastern this year.    On the cinder 
Srant the Elementary certificate. to fi„ the position tnjft Miss Rice track, Combs was ofie of the best 
AIIIMMI ufiTcc resigned. ever produced at Eastern.     He 
ALUMNI NOTES Mj     DeVries is a full  gradu- won many medals in 1920. and in 
Lary.      caTS ,          ;"?»£    a ate of Chicago University with a 1921.  he was  awarded the gold rraduate of the class of 1921, is £     br|>  Q{ ffcrm4 of                 d. medal given by the school to the 
:*»Ii\r*»tMnrr      thn           rvi ntnrtn             *» _*            o _.                                                   .    7     .   _ «            ..               «#....      _ A.      T?— ™i— -..*            LJ ^ delivering the material as a 
teacher over in the Clark countv 
school. Her philosophy of life 
seems to be "Smile." So there 
does not seem to be any reason 
for her not making a success. 
T. E. PouchjJa graduate in the 
department of Manual Arts of 
EasteciL in the class of 1921, is 
knocking them cold as   an    in- 
THE DIXIE RESTAURANT 
J. E. Kuykendall, Proprietor 
"HOME OF GOOD COOKING" 
A Place of Refinement Where Service and Quality 
are Paramount.     You will find the DIXIE 
Cozy—Quiet—Comfortable 
MAIN STREET 
 1 !  
uate work.    She is ve-"   hiV"    best track man at Eastern.   H 
recommended bv the head of th    won this medal by coming in for 
University of Chicago, and    «■     six firsts and one second In the, 
take this opportunity in we^m-   school track meet in June Comh^ 
ing her to Eastern. 5 %J«* shown h;mself to be the best 
Few words are    best—excep 
1 round athlete ever produced at 
Eastern.     He   has   a wonderful 
build which ought to help him a 
of course, when you    are    com;   ^^ ^ Qn h|s  southern trip 
dtKting  a political    campaign— Combs is very fast on   his   feet 
structor  in  the Covington High  and even then, judging by    the  which also will help him.     He r 
School, at the head of the    de-  voting returns some    politicians  one of the most popular students 
partment    of   Manu.J   Training get, it is not always wise to .« 
tr|ere. so much. 
ST UDENTF4n *•«*«»'-TAX I 
CALL 483 
'    REEVES and AZBILL TAXI UN&» 
/ 
that has ever attended Eastern. 
The whole school will be inter- 
ested in his success with Louis- 
/ville, hoping he will have the best 
of luck in this new effort. 
HOTEL GLYNDON BARBER SHOP 
R. C. Boggs, Prop. 
Hair Cut -. 40 cents 
Shave ,_---_ 20 cents 
•»* 
Perhaps you have noticed tha* 
sometimes a mere runt of a ma 
can make just as much noise r 
a large six-footer. 
"Haste makes waste." Yes, 
and sometimes waste makes 
haste—judgiA|; by the speed with 
which some of Vis squander our 
loose change. 
VULCAN IRVINE 
Ladies* and Men's Tailor 
CLEANING—PRESSING—REPAIRING 
Main Street—over Whittington's Jewelry Store 
*        Phone 898 
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THE EASTERN- PROGRESS PAGE FIVE 
CLASS OF'22 TO MISS ZELLHOEFFER      EX-CONGRESSWOMAN 
PUBLISH AN ANNUAL  ""    JOINS FACULTY    SPEAKS AT EASTERN 
4c, 
Miss Jeanette Rankin, first 
Congresswoman from Montana, 
spoke before Eastern Normal 
students, February 15th, in inter- 
est of the  Minimum Wage Bill 
The class of '22 is showing tru- On account of the great in- 
ly progressive spirit in that it is: cjease in the student body an as- 
attempting something, that none distant in the English depart- 
except the class of '10 has ever ment has been procured. The 
done in Eastern. They are put- assistant is Miss Zellhoeffer, a 
ting out a   real   annual,   full of graduate of the Illinois Normal 
real things that you will enjoy.  School and the University of II- now before the Kentucky" leeis- 
No one will doubt it being a sue-  linois.    She-comes    to    Eastern lature.  - 
A6"" W< IrVy-   nu- ?** the °Lf"  vefy    hi8My    recommended   bv Miss Rankin was elected as a 
U*A°f/;^or-,n;Vh,ef.,s  m;the  President Felmy, of Illinois Nor- Republican    from   Montana,   to 
Kear-  maI.   We are glad to have a per- serve    in    the-   65th    Congress, 
son of such sterling qualities and While this Congress was in ses- 
pleasing personality in our midst. MOD she submitted the Materni- 
We wish her every success in her ty Bill, but the   bill    was    not 
work at Eastern, passed until after the expiration 
 of her term as representative. 
Y. W. ORGANIZATION LEADS The minimum wage bill is of 
vast importance to the    women 
country.      If 
- .     ,                              -- —. ... ~. »,., .o i^- w~.>y~_ ... ..... |   ■ greatly to the 
tor, Mildred Gillespie: Snap-shot SJiXfa 37K ,nfl"enltial factor health and happiness of the large in t IC life of the school.     At the majority of the women of Ken- 
the 
ney M. Adams. 
The following is a list* of 
Annual staff: 
Editor-in-Chief, Kerney Adams; 
Assistant Editor-n-Chief, Lana 
Martine Coates; Business Mana- 
ger, W. C. Taylor; Literary Ed- 
itor,   Amelia   Fox;   Art   Editor, 
tor Viririnia Hisle - So-ietv Fdi- AsSlt,at,on of E; ?• S. N., is be-  passed it will a4.1 
to'; sacs ©iiespiiTSSMW ZrSte r?h ,nflr,ial iacr hea,th .and m Ed tor, Eloise Samuels; Joke Ed- _ V ,    I   J". u    ft  .fn { n y °J  Wo  t ™- ftor   Herbert Higgins ■ end ot the first term about forty   tucky,  and consequently, of the 
The people are devoting at least  STUMS" doing *CtjLV« WOrk in  ™tion:    Xt is a wf" known fact 
fifty per cent of their time to the the Y. W. that the women of America, and 
This organization has rendered  of the world, are now being forc- 
book of superior quality; a book |""C^ ^j^1*1^ thtf% *™tm fd to ™ork und^r conditions un- 
p.ccurately representing school "* ™der f^hng of Christian favorable to their health and for 
life at Eastern; a book much to S^SS&S^ n will among only a meagre salary. These ad- 
be desired; a book in which the S^Kffv W °, ST VCrS? cond!t,ons are- "nfort"- 
Seniors , Juniors. Intermediate. iZ^^t^^uT0^ "**% havine a most distress- 
Elementary and High School Se- s, 'r ,Vt?r fh T T P S- "? effeCJ T th- W°men em" 
nior and Junior classes w 11 have vhic f i^rn ch 'K^' ploye? °f America' and Conse" 
apart.  Every student at Eastern ^^0^^^hfZ quently, on  our youth. 
smens 
Headquarters • 
■. 
A complete line of Sporting gupd Athletic 
Goods always on display in cjur store. 
Come to us for your Base Ball Supplies. 
You are always welcome at 
"ST 
Richmond Welch Store 
and every person connected with ^^{J^ZT^r ^  • i        ^he passage of this bill would - 
it the school will be interested in JJKftfffi.    1   l ft P       undoubted,>' aIleviate    some    of  ! j,. n.i        .,, ..     .-«•        .    .       'eel as if they belonged to one  «-k«a* «,™«i«-  Q«^ ™;.«, ™«*.—:-n.. 
f 
the book. All the different stu- 
dent organizations, the Literary 
Societies, the Little Theatre Club, 
the Men's Club, the Glee Cub, 
the Orchestra, the Y. W. C. A. and 
the Museum Club will all have 
separate sections in the book. 
About eight pages will be de- 
voted to our AtWetic Department 
at Eastern. Most certainly a 
portion of the book will be devot- 
ed to jokes over which you can 
t
happy family. 
The inspiring program given in 
chapel by these girls showed the 
faculty and the school the type 
of work the Y. W. is doing and 
■how much it means to them and 
to the school. 
The first reunion in the second 
term found the little family in- 
creased in number as well as 
wide-awake interest. 
m< fcoo? ^kenTfthe town and nearby ru- 
any jokes on your fellow student-  ^ dirtr ct9      -j^, coinrnen(jable 
<fon't ptrbrwh    them oraTry,    "trt (leed meant as much to the mem- 
save them and have them publish- bers of the Association as to the 
ed in the Annual by giving them recjpjents. 
to Mr. Higgins. jhe gymnastic wedding given 
Exclusive of the printed matter under the djrectj0n of Miss Ham- 
it can truthfully-be said that the mond and Miss Miller, was a de- 
book will be a beautiful story in cided succesSi fun 0f rollicking 
pictures, for you will find fiftv or fun which is characteristic of all 
sixty pages devoted to photogra- their activities. The proceeds of 
phv and snap-shots, a real picture tnis entertainment amounted to 
gallery, including pictures of our J*gJ% which will be used to send 
school buildings, campus v ews. deiegates to the National Con- 
photographed at all seasons of ventjon at Hot Springs. Ark., and 
the year, views of many beauti- to the y. W. C. A. Conference at 
ful scenes around and near Rich- p|ue Rjdge, N. C. 
mond. Wouldn't you like to show 
them to the homefolk aad^there- 
by enable them to gret a faint idea 
of what a beautiful school and 
country we have at Eastern? 
We are not building this An- 
ntwl as a monument to our 
achievement or a memorial to our 
prowess, but rather as a simple 
reminder of the golden hours of 
our lives that have so qui'cWy- 
sped away in our stay at Old 
Eastern. ' We are all going out 
from flb's school with the earliest 
intention of making t'tre wdjrld 
better and happier because we 
have lived in it and done our best. 
Henceforth . our ■ destinies will 
take divergent ways. _ - 
-It is the purpose of this Annual 
these evils, and raise materially 
the standard of living among 
women employeesi 
Miss Rankin was entertained 
at luncheon at Sullivan Hall by 
Miss* Marie Roberts, dean of 
women. Others present were 
President and Mrs. T. "J. Coates. 
Dean and Mrs. Donovan, Dr. 
McMurry, Mrs. Eugene, Walker 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wallace. 
It is easier to make a fool of 
yourself than it is 'o.make a fool 
TfrfnTTIthef  teTImv^EveT 
BEFORE BUYING THAT NEW SPRING SUIT 
Let us show you a wonderful line of the 
,  Newest Styles and Patterns at 
$2250 $2500 *30°°  *3500 
R. C. H. COVINGTON COMPANY 
After a rousing membership 
campaign, it was found that the 
enrollment exceeded one hundred 
for the third term. Eastern ex- 
pects great things from these 
girls now, but much more when 
they go back as Christian leaders 
in the'r own communities. 
A Simple Remedy 
How to solve the liquor ques- 
tion, and thereby make the Vol- 
stead law a success: Let,the gov- 
ernment issfcef apch habitual 
drinker or otherwise one of those 
"Keeley Cure" treatments, with 
the provision that the medicine 
shall be taken regularly until the 
desire for the accustomed   "nip" 
has  been  thoroughly  dissipated, 
to serve as a connecting link be-  Thj   hayi      been d£       the rest 
tween the school days and later 
-COME TO- 
. 
Perry's 
Drug Store 
 FOR  
lives of those who have been at  ™uld be ^ 
this school.     It is hoped that this ' 
book may bring pleasure to the 
hearts of those, who turn these 
pages in after years in search of 
a    forgotten    face, or    a shadv 
scene   where   memories,   sweet, 
will linger still. 
So simple^ isn't 
 
DO THE  BEST  YOU  CAN 
If success eludes you as you strive 
Down thro' this lltlte span of life,— 
well, you 
Should be content to do the best you 
can— 
And that, dear friend, la all that you 
can do. 
'I' 
IULET ARTICLES- 
STATIONERY— h 
;
 'SCHOOL SUPPLIES- 
FOUNTAIN PENS— , 
.ATHLETIC GOODS— 
*f 
.-*> 
i 
. "Full many a flower is born to 
blush unseen." Pity this couldn't 
have been said .of the fool little 
rouge-cheek flappers. 
That beauty is only skin deep 
may be a consolation' to the 
homely girl; but it is a safejset 
that "she would rather have the 
•—r 
MAGAZINES- 
UP TO DATE SODA FOUNTAIN EQUIPMENT 
*    ■ - 
Henry L. Perry & Son 
THE REXALL STORE 
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY 
It is said that money Is more beauty—after all. 
easily seen by "the" blind" thai 
any other object. 
Recipe  for 
WORK. 
success:    HARD 
You don't have to to go to the 
trouble of telling some birds 
that they are wise—4hey just 
know it already. 
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EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT AT 
i 
•*• 
•*. 
v. 
JOE'S 
PHONE 58 
DR. GHAS. M'MURRAY 
LECTURES AT EASTERN 
SMILE AWHILE 
By M.   Johnson 
Look, Everybody— 
Read and Heed 
PERSONALS 
Dr. Chas. McMurray, head of 
the Department of Education, 
George Peabody College, Nash- 
ville, Tenn., spent the first week 
of the third term at Eastern, de- 
livering a series of addresses to 
the faculty and the student body. 
Each day at chapel hour, from 4 
to 5 in the afternoon and again 
WHEl»*hLIKES"  AGREE 
There    are    many    shades    of    "likes" 
among   us  folk 
(Such  is   the   case   throughout   this 
mundane vale)— 
Some   like   one   thing:,   some   another; 
but, oh, my! 
Most   all- of   us   do  dearly   like   the 
kale! 
".' Have  you   subscribed  for  the 
At   the   beginning of   this new 
term, the   one question  in every 
Senior Annual yet? You llayiIrt^^,^™ta!.^^^^^ri,l2S 
Well, it is just this way-   If you 
don't   subscribe   for   an   Annual.  was 
you run a sad risk of not getting 
one at all, because only the num- 
ber subscribed for will be printed. 
On the Honor Roll 
Senator Newberry has been run ^ Majn an(J 
in the evening from.7 to 8, Dr. over by a  -Ford>   but slightly m- 
McMurray    discussed    different jured. 
phases of educational   problems, 
conducted demonstration   classes 
You cannot  miss  this   cfiance  of 
getting one of these  Annuals. 
This Annual is the biggest 
movement ever initiated by the 
students of Eastern and its suc- 
cess depends, on a unanimous 
realization of th's fact. Every 
student at Eastern must support 
,11 these girls?" There and emphasized tfHT importance 
no cause for our wor- 
ry with Miss Roberts at the 
head .but you will all be anxious 
to know just bow the problem 
was   solved.    There   are     some- 
of  the Training School in    the 
life of a Normal School. 
For a  number of  years,    Dr. 
McMurray  has been  the  recog- 
Customers—AH Shades 
There are six kinds of custom- 
ers, as follows: One who pays 
when he makes his purchases; 
one who runs an account and pays 
promptly ;    one who runs   an ac- 
We Feature— > 
—Hopper's Stationery 
—Kodaks 
—Putnam's Candy 
RICHMOND DRUG GO. 
Second Streets 
where near 4<>0 girls in Eastern, 
not including those in-residence. 
Sullivan Hall accommodates 175" 
of these. Burnam 109, the cot- 
tages 36, and town rooms 138, 
making a   total   of 458. 
The   Misses  Allon     have     had 
the   Seniors   in  this   movement, their  aunt,  Mrs.   Betty     Yager, 
else their efforts  will   have been 
at least, partially in vain. 
The Annual staff is convinced 
of the unanimous support of the 
Eastern faculty and students and 
it is this belief in your support 
that nerves us to the task of pub- 
visiting them, in  Sullivan Hall,    giying  the    students    and    the 
nized leader of elementary edu- co,unt and Pa>'s haphazardly; one 
cation in the United States. He who runs an account and pays re- 
is not only a leading Hebartian, uctantly; one who pays prompt- 
but is the author of several & for,a wh,,e .untl he .*»*-}*■ 
books on methodology which tru,stf> w,th a ,ar?e crfd,t orde)r 
have been looked upon as the and having gotten it, skips; and 
last word in this kind of work. finall>'. one.*yho starts an account 
The  purpose  of     having    Dr. and pays—never. 
McMurray at Eastern is in line A MlHS 
with   the   policy   Q&*the   school   in "This   winter  will   be  fierce.   Indeed." 
Ishing a Senior Annual. We f,a»? °1 n President 
know the administration and stu- 
dents must be backing us to make 
this Annual a success. We be- 
lieve you are, but make it known 
with boosting. s Get in line! Be 
a booster! Boost! Boost! Boost! 
Above all, it is both to your ad- 
vantage and ours, that you sub- 
scribe  for  the   Annual  TODAY, 
Miss Mattie )o Deatherage faculty the opportunity of corn- 
has left Eastern to accept a po- '"? in contact with the leaders 
.-ition of teaching Art in Cov- of the different phases of edu- 
ingt.m. Ky. 'Ye regret losing cation. In several of his lectures 
her. as ruT was secretary of the the theme of  reorganizing    and 
Declare   the   learned   prophets   with 
much   stress; 
But judging  by the one  we've had. 
We   feel   that   they, wise   men.   have 
missed   their  guess. 
DIXIE DRY GLEANERY 
Quality service in 
Cleaning 
Ladies and Gents Suite! 
Coats, Gloves, Etc. 
Gil and Deliver 
TELEPHONE 7 
Second St reeP- Richmond 
of     the   simplifying the elementary course 
Little Theatre Club, and with all 
a  popular   student of   Eastern. 
Mr. Paul Wilson, of Nicholas- 
Poultry 
Prof.    Cox    to Klam:      "How 
many   varieties   of   chickens arc 
ville. called on Miss Jessamine 
Jacobs at Sullivan Hall, Satur- 
day evening, February   11th. 
was developed.    He showed the 
growth of the present system of   there ?" 
study and    of   the    elementary      Klam:      "Three: b run e t t e, 
course from the Three R'stoits  blond, and auburn." 
present   oveflowing     enrichment. 
"It is true," said Dr. McMurray. 
that  we   have  in   O'jr    present 
Miss Ruth Lane has gone from  curriculum morc than any geni. 
our m'dst to accept a position in us couy p0Ssibly teach." 
Every child in the country 
entitled to the best that the cul- 
Smilelets— 
If you are not getting ahead in 
the world, then the chances are 
you need to get a head. 
"At a great bargain make a 
pause."     Perhaps this is what in- 
Covington,  Ky.     We  regret  the 
for our company must know im- ]()ss of f)Ur stmlcnts, but we do 
mediately  how  many    copies  to tulate fovington.^. 
print, and now is the time to say £     ...»         c   . ,   \OPnntur 
that you  want   an  Annual.      A M,s>i ^«W Smith    recently 
delay on your part means, in all '"tertamed visitors from Berea     is no reason why every teacher  Conference 
to get one.             _ Kasleys, of l-rankfort, hav 
ture  of the  world  has delivered   spired the calling0oL,the ten-year 
to us," he further stated.    There   naval holiday by the Washington 
Id 
ALL KINDLE 
HIGH GRADE 
SHOE 
REPAIRING 
BYBEE 
SHOE 
r 
heen 
I 
t is only too true, and it should  be tempted to call a doctor to de- 
So now, as a business proposi- visiting Miss Margaret Crooke.    be the idea of every one   of   us termine the trouble. 
tion to your own interest, rush to      Miss  Catherine    Whaley    has 
Mr. Cowan Taylor, our business made a flying visit to her* home 
Manager and pay him a dollar for in Carlisle, Ky. 
which he will credit you with not      .-        ,, n    ' , - 
less than one-third and not more      M™    Margaret fBent<™     ias 
4han one-half of the selling price "lar^d .}!tT na™e from  t,,e h 
of the Anmwk      This will  also ,,f the  *U>    an,d  ls , ™ce    Tte 
guarantee to you a copy of the among us    hale and hearty. 
Annual and vou run no.rish of be-      Miss  Christine  MacEwan  vis- 
to develop these as much as we A golden success:      The cotftv 
can.   He further emphasized the manding of a large  salary. 
fact that we should consider the A trouble seeker usually finds- 
vast field which our course cov- more than he is looking for. 
ers and attempt to lay emphasis "A bark'ng dog seldom bites." 
upon those most important facts. But a barking man often bites the 
"Every great movement    that dust, 
takes  place  is drawn into    the It is said that even some of the 
school   room."    In     emphasizing men are inclined to indulge in the 
ing one of tlie many who are go- ited  her   parents  in   Winchester   this point. D*. McMurray relat-  use of a little rouge now and then 
ing to wish they had subscribed, recently. 
j 
, 
,1 
V. 
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H, B, SALLEE—SHAVING PARLOR 
<< YOU—ARE—NEXT" 
MAIN STREET 
•'*>• 
I 
w —m $ 
ed some of the recent courses in order to add the desired color 
that have been added to our cur- to the cheeks; which, if true, 
riculum, and stated th-.t fifty means that woman no longer may 
years ago our course of study be spoken of as the speaker sex. 
consisted of the Three R's. To- A great many of us seem to 
day it is pansophic. Dr. McMur- think that the world would go to 
ray put the question like this: the bow-wows without our pres- 
"Do you know enough about any ence on this little old planet, 
one subject to teach it well ? Is it "Do unto your neighbor as you 
possible for any one teacher to would have him do. unto you." 
teach all of the branches tho- That doesn't mean that you will 
oughly?"- strew his path with twenty-dollar 
In  reference to    the    present bills, of course. : 
course of study? Dr. McMurray     Always look   in  the   direction 
stated that    it    is    overflowing you are going:  your 
with enrichment,    meaning   the ta^e cace **■ itself, 
great number of    courses    that 
KODAK 
FINISHING-      ^ 
—bring them today; 
—get them tomorrow. 
THE 
M'GAUGHEY 
STUDIO 
Richmond 
/ 
• 
< 
back   will 
CLEANINGand PRESSING PHONE 363 
THE SUNNY SIDE TAILOR SHOP 
Repairing and Remodeling Ladies*  and  Gentlemen's 
Garments.     Expert Tailor 
Best Work—Lowest Prices Second Street 
over Pantagraph Office 
Bookkeeping, and many others 
of like nature. He is of the 
opinion that we should exert 
everv e 
Depressing News 
Millinery Adv—"Skirts lower. 
.fforTtoWc7»fewVtop- Large new stock on hand. Come 
ics in one subject and teach these ,n and see us' 
well, rather than try to cover 
the entire ground. 
"A little knowledge is a dan- 
gerous thing." Give you a swell- 
head, eh? 
_———_— 
*.   *>».* 
'":- 
E. V. Elder . - . - • 
• 
.. i 
"Everything for the Student" 
Compliments of 
KENTUCKY UTILITIES 
COMPANY 
Incorporated 
Richmond, Ky. 
*Say tV^itb^Tflower*" 
SIC«U 
GREEN HOUSES 
M. S. Pontrich. Prop. 
PLANTS snd DECORATIONS 
Cut Flowers for All   . 
Occasions 
TELEPHONE 188 
RoseDale—Richmond 
(Member Florists*  Telegraph 
Delivery Association 
DR.H.#SANDUN 
Physician and Surgeon   . 
—Phones- 
Office 295                 Residence 220 
DRM.DUNN 
EYE — EAIT~- NOSE — 
THROAT 
Office Second Street 
\ 
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